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THE RAPIDITY OF DETONATION 
A CIRCUMSTA~CE of singular interest has recently 

. b~en reve:1Ied m c~nnection with the investigations 
still being earned on with gun-cotton at \Voolwich Ar
senal. The experiments made with this powerful explo
sive have now extended over a period of ten years and 
although many discoveries of vital interest have been 
made by Professor Abel and by Mr. E. O. Brown, who is 
aiding in the research, the results teach us before every
thin~, how much _1;1ore we have yet to lea;n of the pro
perties of pyrox1hn. First of all the violence of its 
explosion _had to be ~amed, then compressed form of 
the matenal was devised, and after that it was shown 
that, like its sister-explosive, nitre-glycerine gun-cotton 
could be violently detonated, if i"nitcd by charge of 
ful~inate. Gun-c?tton, in fact, t~ms out to be symp::i.
thet1c, for, accordmg to the energy with which it is in
~a1;1ed, so it responds in its behaviour: thus, if gently 
1gmted by a sp::i.rk, the cotton, in the form of yarn, smoul
dered :ilowly_a\yay; when set fire to by a flame, it burnt 
up r:tpidly ; 1f m the f?rm of a charge it was exploded in 
a m:ne o~ a fire-arm, 1t at once resented the shock and 
replied with c~rr~spo~ding energy, behaving like gun
p~wder unde: s1m1lar c:rcumst::i.nccs ; while, lastly, if fired 
with great v10lence with a few 0 rains of fulminate it is 
detonated with as much force and with the same te;rible 
effect as its instigator. 
. More recently, as ma?y may have heard, our inves

tigators have succeeded m detonating or in other words 
exploding ~o. the best _adva!1tage, gu~-c~tton when in l 
d:1mp C!)nd1hon; and m this state the explosion is every 
b!t as v10l1;nt as when the material is dry. This grand 
discovery 1s naturally of the utmost importance because 
although many objections may be advanced ~s to th~ 
danger of storing and using gun-cotton when dry, the 
most. nervous of us \:ould scarcely hesitate to employ it 
soppmg wet. In this latter condition the material is 
~trange to say, not only n~n-explosive, but positively non~ 
inflammable; so much so, mdeed, that it would be probably 
as serviceable in putting out a fire as a wet blanket 
or a damp towel would be. It can neither be inflamed 
nor exploded when wet ; and further, unless one has 
the key to its detonation-a little fulminate of mercurv
it is of no more value as an explosive than so much ~vet 
paper pulp. When placed in contact, however with a 
fuse of the proper construction and a cake of dry gun
co~ton, to start the action, the wet pyroxiline, as we have 
said before, detonates as readily as when the moisture 
amounts to but a fraction of a per cent. Moreover the 
quantity of water in the material is really of no import
ance, for 1t has been found that for submarine mines 
compressed cakes enclosed in a fishin"-net and throw~ 
overboard with a dry primer and a fulminate fuse will 
explode with just as much energy as when confined' in a 
water-tight steel case. 

It is in !e~pect ~o this. detonation, and more particularly 
to the rap1d1ty of its aclion, that we desire to speak at the 
pre~e!1t m?ment.. Recent experiment has shown that the 
rap1d1ty with which gun-cotton detonates is altoo-ether un
precedented, the S)viftness of t~e acti~n being truly mar
vellous. In~eed, with the except10n of hght and electricity, 
the detonation of gun-cotton travels faster than anythino
clse ,ve arc cognizant of. Thus, detonation will run along 
a line of ~un-cott~n. cakes, placed so as to touch one 
another. with a rap1d1ty only mferior to that of electricity 
setting fire to a charge or conveving a sio-nal if desired' 
l 

• I I O J I a most 1r.istantaneous y. ~wenty thousand feet, or nearly 
three miles per second, 1s calculated to be its rate of 
travelling_according to Noble's electric chronoscope. In 
one expenment forty-two feet of the material was fired and 
records secured at every six feet; and in this cas; the 
res1;1lts given. were most uniform, for the velocity only 
vaned frsm nmeteen to twenty thousand feet per second 
the ratio of transit being in no instance less than this. ' 

'I_'o. forn~ a_n approximate idea of this extraordinary 
rap1d1ty, it 1s necessary to call to mind the rates of 
travelling of other mediums. Light and electricity we 
may leave out of the question as these are immaterial 
bodie,. A bullet usu'.1lly flies 'at the rate of 1,300 feet 
per second, althouo-h nfled barrels have been known to 
project a sh?t ,Tith a velocity of 1,400 feet. Sound is 
!11uch :lower m travelling, for a second of time is required 
m gettmi through some 1,100 feet. A quick match of the 
!11ost d~ltcate construction would probably be longer still 
m mak!ng way, a_nd a train of gunpowder would be left 
far behmd .. So 1t may be safely affirmed, we think, that 
the detonation of gun-cotton travels more rapidly than 
any other known medium, with the exception we repeat 
of lig_ht an? electricity. ' ' 

I_t 1s cunous to n?tt: that not every detonating or fulmi
natmg subst-:nce Will mduce the detonation of gun-cotton. 
It seems as 1f a certain number of vibrations require to 
be set up-a certain ker-note to be struck-in order to 
secure the decomposition of the material. Thus it is 
foun~ tha~ fulm!n3:te_ of mercury detonates guncotton 
rea11ly, while aga1_n 1t I: also capable of being detonated 
by itself; so that 1f a lme of compressed cakes is deto
nated at one end by a charge of fulminate of mercury 
the detonation is communicated rapidly from one cake t; 
another, until they are all consumed. Nor does the force 
din~inis~ at all_as it. runs along the line, as might perhaps 
be imagm~d ;_ 1f this w_ere the case, the detonation set up 
a~ the begmnmg of a lme would only run up to a certain 
distance, and there come to a full stop as soon that is 
as ~he vibrations are insufficient to explode the gu~-cotton: 
This, however, docs not happen in actual experiment · 
and, on reflection, it stands to reason that if the first cak~ 
of pyroxilin is capable of firin« the second one the 
ninety-ninth is just as ready to detonate the hund;edth. 
Thus the detonation can be carried alono- a line of any 
length, and the force is as powerful and violent at the end 
as it was at the beginnin". 

This property of ~n~cott?n may oby~ously be put to 
valuable use both m_ 11:idustr_ial and m1htary operations. 
In a_ny case _w!iere 1t 1s of importance that a series of 
blastmg or mmmg charges should be fired simultaneously 
their connection together by means of gun-cotton would 
ensu_re such a result. True, the same effect could be 
obtamed by means of an arrano-cmcnt of insulated wires 
the charges being detonated si~ultaneously with the aid 
of a batte_ry, but such a plan is not always convenient 
nor practicable. . For cutting down palisades, or stout 
wooden walls, a !me of gun-cotton discs exploded in this 
war wo1;1Id be most efficacious ; and a more ready plan of 
fclhng timber docs not prob::i.bly exist than that of placino
around the stem of a tree a chain or necklace of the e:.. 
plosive in the form of compressed cakes the detonation 
of these dividing the trunk as sharply as the keenest axe. 

NOTES 

\VE reau in the D,1ily News:-" Mr. Henry Cole, C. Il., pre
siueu at the annual meeting of the Hanley School of Art, on 
Monday evening, and after speaking of the results of the South 
Kensington Museum, said it was his painful duty to announce 
tlnt this organisation, which had borne such great fruits, and 
which was so highly prizeu by the nation, and v.as so indispen
~ab~e to the commercial and social progress of this country, was 
m Jeopardy. The Government contemplateu changes which 
were directly opposed to the further development of the Science 
and Art Department. It had hitherto flourished under a 
~~nageme~t which ensured individual Parliamentary responsi
b1hty, but 1t was now proposed to h:mu over South Kensinn-ton 
to the Trustees of the Ilritish l\Iuseum, who were already fully 
occupied in their own dep:utments. The manan-cment of the 
Ilritish Museum was not such as to make them desirous of seeing 
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